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WESTER Fl EL 0 orv ·roP 
In the llth Annual Ohio Track Club Distance Carnival, another of the tigered

up, young newcomers to the race-walking s port daninated the two walking races ani 
in the proceos copped the coveted trophy for the most outstanding male performer 
in tbe two-day dista nee binge. Gary Westerfield, representing the Long Island 
A.C. l:ut attending graduate school at the University of Cincinnati, bested the likes 
of oldtimers Jack ELackburn am Jack Mortland an:i old newcomer Jerry Bocci. 

In a special race, which we choose to bill as the U.S. Senior's Championohip 
because no one else offers such a race, Max Gould easily bested some other very 
tough golden-agers and also finished ahead of F,occi. ( This and the regular 7 mile 
were w.; lked together.) The 51-year - old Canadian recorded an outstanding 57:17 on 
tl 1e demanding Worthington High School road course. 

The 7-mile racen were held on Saturday (Nov. 16) in about 40-degree weather. 
The rain stopped just before tl~ race started. Westerfield jumped right into the 
lead and by the end of one-lap (1 mile 1014 yards) had 18 seconds oi::i Rlackburn 
and Bocci. °11eoterfield -wan going about 7 : 30 pace at this point and had probably 
been scmewhat faster at the start . Blackburn, as usual short on training but 
long on stupidity, was going as fast as he could on a heavily ta ped knee. Bocci, 
rith very little training since the 50 trial due to traveling around to places 
like Mexico City, was trying hil!1seldr out am sticking with the Ohio fatman. 

Westerfi eld drop ped his pace to about 8 minute miles rut maintained his lead 
through three of the four laps. However, on the fourlh lap mackburn spurted 
away from a tired Bocci and wao only a stride tack of Viesterfield as they started 
a final half mile around the school. Westerfield was still strong and in command 
though and came out 5 seconds to the good with a fine 55: 01. · The old couroe record 
wao 55:49 held 1:,y· Jack Mortlarrl. (Ron Laird once had a 1:14 :02 10 mile on the 
sam.e course, however.) Mortland had planned to be around to defend his record and 
was ready to use his meet manager duties as an excuse. It served as more than an 
.excuse as he was stuck with managing the 10-.,ile run at the same time. Another 
absentee was Larry James -who shqwed up on crutches. Seems an achilles tendon ' had 
suddenly decided to split on him on his way up the front walk ··a week before. 
Evidently a fatigue-type of injury. So, he wasn't quite ready to c~npete yet. 

On that final la p ar~'una. the sbhool, Bocci app~rently had to .make a pit stop 
somewhere and it -was then that .Max Gould swept past .' :iviax Gould easily · outdistanced 
the other.past~50 cats and blasted his final 886 ya.rd lap in 3:51, only 5 seconds 
slower than Westerfield, who wa~ battling mackturn. ·Meanwhile, Doc Blackburn 
ca ptured the seqond-plaee trophy from . the Shore A.C.'s Don Johnson, who had edged 
Doc last year. Don' has title~ managed to arrange business .trips to the West Coast 

, to _coincide with ~he event now so that he can drop in on his way home. Hope he 
Continues • . Back to the :walking wars after a too long absence spent in such silly 
pas times as marathon running, was 61-year-old Clai17 Duclr.ham. Duck showed he is 
still ~)retty tough finishing ~ess than 3 mirnites back of Johnson. Also good to 
see Dale Arnold back after a long absence, although we lardly rdcognized him. Guess 
we can no longer call mackburn Ohio fats • .' Dale has been hitting the books at 
night, working at day a.nd made this his first training session in umpteen months. 



Results of the two 7 milers~ 
Senior' s -- 1. Max Gould, Gladstone AC, Toronto 57:17 2. Dr. John ffi.ackburn, Ohio 
Track Club 63:40 J. ·Don Johnson, Shore AC 64:25 4. Clair Duckham, Dayton AC 67:16 

Others - 1. Gary Westerfield, LIA'.C 2. J, ,ck Blackburn, OTC 55:06 3. Jerry Ibcci, 
1'11otor City Striders 58=34. 4. Dan Patt, UCTC 74:07 5. Dale Arnold, OTO 74:26. 

After a night of Bocci· and Mortland walking films and slides at tbo Mortland 
house, . many of the same pi:iotaganists were back on Sunday for a bout over 15 miles. 
1'~esterfield, who had gone to Cincinnati and back, again shot into the lead. One 
might have thought it was another seven mile . (go :..idnight Derek) Bocci , not having 
convinced h:i.lJJ,self he was out of shape in Saturday ' s race, tried to stay close. 
f.1ortland, making the starting line in this one, knew he was in no shape but figu r ed 
he may as well r,rove it and also tried to stay rea: .onably clas e. However, comipg, .. 
through his first lap at 8- minute pace and seeing i'lesterfield a good 60 yards out . 
he quickly made a management - type decision t,hat at such a pace 1-Jesterfield we..s 
welcome to the race . Bocci evidently reached the same decision and really drop pec:l 
off with Mortland passing him midway in the second lap . Westerfield steadily in
cr eaoed his lead throuehout although slowing down considerably in the latter stages . 
Stil l , his 2: 06: 13 completed a fine double and you can bet we will hear plenty of 
Gary in the future. Mortland virtually crawled through his last two miles and . 
finished in 2:11:15. Bocci, more than a mile back, was gaining nome of it back 
at the end as he spurted to avoid the hmniliation of being lap;:ied by 1ieoterfield . 
The only other finished was Don Johnson who walked a good steady pace . Dale 
Arnold was back and went through 8 miles to complete his weekend orgy of training. 
Duckham was . also back and went 7 or 8 miles, but this was at the end of the race 
with Johnson. Results : 1. '.ienter.field 2;06:13 2. Mortland 2:11:15 3. Ibcci 

. 2;19:24 4. Johnson 2:2e~33. 

All was not lost for the Bocci family as Jeanne won the women• 8 5 mile, which 
she has never last. A little uncertain of he condition she started slowly but 
then covered the last lap at about S:45 pace to record a 47=24. No where close, 
but showing fine form (WOW!) wa.s J eanne's Motor City teama t e Ibnnie Huff who had 
57=22. Only two others finished; Kathy Watters , Canton TC,in 63:01.4 and Lori 
Barr, OTC, in 63~02 . 4. 

FAT JACK IV!AKf SP L1~SI-I 
Cincinnati, November 28- -0ld Jack Blackburn as usual won the Ft. Thomas to Cincin
nati 6 miler (ha) in 41: 53. His best on this course , whi ch I suppose i s around 
5·:\ mil es, in 41:43 last year. In today's race, Jack ' s father, Dr. John, came 
second in 45:02, easily his best ever, Clair Duckham was third in 50:30, Dale 
Ar nold fourth in 56: 00 , and sc:meone by the name of Shumaker fif t h with no time . 
The good doctor ha::; provided the following i nteresting note s on the race . 

Rain, drenching cold rain -- sat in car listening to diverting, charming gr and child
ren's hour waiting for start -- soaking wet at starting l .ine '*1.iting 2- 3 minutes 
with old friends and competitors like C. Duckham, D • .Arnold, and Jack B.-- down 
hill on Grand Ave. filling shoes with water from cascades across the r oad -- with 
Jack B. out front for first 500 ya r ds - compl ained how he hated 1va.lking down hill -
suggested he nick up pace -- then left me saying, "yeah , that ' s better" -- now drumming 
feet ( 80 or 90 ) of runners up first hill to 10th Avenue -- J ack B. seen turning onto 
Washington Ave from iron br i dge i n with the cl oud of runners - J. mile ahead -
l e.ft dia phragmatic cramp shal'!) and stifling for next k mile--now down to river on 
Washington Ave. with a saloon every corner -- beery customers outoide with much 
advice and cheers -- rain pouring do~m, glad I 'm wearing light Adidas marathon shoes 
they don't load up-- traffic increa .. ing and throwing sheetz o.f wc:.t~r-- at t urn onto 
I.&N bridge stole a backward look to see who w-2.s there - glad to see no one -- surprisel 



sigh t ed tlack B. at apex of bridge--thoug ht he wt1s long gone - --later said he slowe .d 
llere- - age sho wing I guess- passed point on bridge where sli pped on ice 10 years 
ago and thought I was going into the river- - at to p of bridge saw advertisement clock 
~.cross in Cinci at 10:34 a.m,-and Jack B. ;,ulling up 3rd St. hill--now ;1-mile ahead -
sli:, Ped and slid off bridge ard ha: r ·y to have good strength up 3rd St- - lact glimpse 
of clock now at 10~38- hard t.o maintain pace up Broadway-getting stif f and cold --
no more traffic ';'rotection from police- - feeling lonesoi ne--- turned onto Central Park
way---g lanced reek to s ee if any threats cani ng up- -like 6ill-yea r -old C. D. --rain now 
beating tatoo on eyoballo--street see 1ns to stretch on to eternity -- no one in front - ·
no one behind --negro childreen under u;nbrella laughing uproariously--Turned weot 
on par kway and shra pnel bearing thigh muscle cramj_Jed--is it going to stop me?-
not to panic-- it never has het- - end of parkway ur-i there--where' s the finish--more 
catcalls from cars -- get out and say it, busterl--thigh otiff, leg won't straighte n 
pro perly--form must be terrible--Elk' s building now showed itcelf reluctei.ntly--1:ut 
where are t he _people?- - oh, behind the cars on the sidewf-JJc-what are they doing 
way over t here?-do t hey still have a watch on me?--the man said 45:02--hell, I 
never walked this couroe that fast -mu ut ha.ve read it :f 2 minutes faot ·or started 
it 2 minutes late--the man insisted and handed me a 11Ulnber 2 slipo 
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CAT 
Fe had a note t wo montl1S ago en Lar ry 0 1 Neil taking another U.S. 100 mile 

title out fun Columbia, but no dr tails. So, here are oorne details. As last year, 
La fi ·y was the only finisher, but there were a lot more going a lot i'arther this 
year. If we tried to go against the Britis h we would be in a fine fix as t hey 
have a 21 to 60 age lLut and Larry has pased that. Larry's early pace was much 
faster this year due to a lot of com"-ietition and maybe he paid for it. Anyway, 
after throwing off all challenges he slowed con::;iderably and wound up about l¾ 
hours slower than last year with a 20: 51 :J0 .6. The best deocri ption of the race 
may be to li st places at each 10 miles. (Bill Clark has a·in sent a complete chart 
of 440 la:J times.) i!e will ignore sooe guy by the name of Joe Duncan who according 
to the chart went out in 6:55 a nd 13:45 and still had 35:03 at 5 miles. Can't :iJna
gine t :1at he was walking, but there is no explanation. Anyway, he slowed up and 
stop ped at 9,\ in 1:21:45- Another fl}J.Y b r the name of Whitman went through 3/4' s 
with him, otill had a 7:16 , 15 :21, 22:55, 31:ll and hung on to 25 miles, and I 
don't quite figure that either. Arryway, the 10 mile sr lits: 
10 Miles 20 }Jiles 30 Hiles 40 Miles 
BiU Whitman 1 :29:23 ii1iitman 3:21:18 O'Neill 5:25:41 O' neil 7:20:38 
Jolm -.n0se 1 :413:36 OONeil 3:34 :27 Young 5:49 :15 Overton 8:01:46 
Larry 08Neil i:48:42 Young 3:40:55 Overton 5:56:01 Young· 9:02:59 
Bob Joung 1:48:42 Cha riin 3:50:03 Rose 6 :11:45 Rose ~0:00:15 
Bryon Overton 1:54:02 Rose 3 : 51 :15 Chapin 6:25:51 Gragg 10:04 : 35 
Bob Gragg 2 ·08:09 Overton 3:50:03 Gragg 7:12:55 Chapin l:ll:23 
Hirth Hadden 2:04:04 Anderson 4 :19 ;15 Anderson 7 :25:22 Anderson 10:21:3 4 
Aubrey Andercon 2:08:30 Hill 8:43:35 Hill 12:45:32 
Merle Hill 2:0 8: 10 Gragg 4:29 : 37 Whitman stopped at 25 in 4:30:33 , Young 
.Eo b Chapin 1 : 48 = 53 Hill 5: 33: 39 sto :) ,~d for 45 minuteo at 150 laps , Rose 

for l f hours at 130. 

50 MileG 
0 1 Neil 9:26:54 
Overton 10 :22:0 8 
Y ,oung 11:45:30 
Chapin 12:46:14 
Anderson 13:08:00 
Rose 13:17~47 
Gragg 1.3:54 
Hill 1.6:31:17 

60 !files 
0 1Neill 11:37:27 
Overton 13:10:44 

Gragg wa.o out at 20ID laps, Anderson at 
202, Chapin at 201, and Hill at 204. 
Young did 58{ roileo in 15:36:25 and 
Rose 55 in 17: 19 d)9. Bryon Overton 

finally gave up the chase at 66 3/4 miles in 16:14:30. 
O'Neil went on to cloQk 13:56 : 40 at 70, 16:13:08 at SO, 
and 19:39:31 at 90. His final mile took him 14:38. 
Three watc hes were within .6 second at t lle finish. 
Another great performance by Larry 0 1 Neil. 



1969 BLf\CK8tJkf'~ AVVA!~O 
Speaking of great pei>formances it is time to announce the recipient of the 

ORW1 s Second Annual Dr. John Blackburn Award for t he outsta::iding single performance 
in U.S. Race walking i n 1968. As you recall., Larry 0 1 Neil 1 s 100 mile performance 
cc>ptured laGt y ear ' s award. And, gadzooks, it is finally on itn way to him. And 
a very handsome l:,lacque at that . ll ish there were scme excuse to give one to me. 
Anyway, we ar;sure Rudy that he wont have to waint as long for his. That's rig!1t, 
this year 1 e award goes to Rudy Ilaluza for his . l : 3 5 : 00 o 2 fourth place finish in 
the Olympic 20 kilometer . And a soul searching decision it was with two other 
truly outstandine performances to consider - -both by Larry Young. Certainly, if it 
w2s an accur ate course., his 4:12 in San Francisco would be :1a:rd to ignore. fut 
it se E)ms to be common '-nowledge now that the course was definitely short, something 
like 6 minutes, I gueoc . Hith that bit of knowledge, we consider Larry's fine 
bronze medal p erformance in r1exico City su ::erior . \foig hi ng this ;?erfono.ance against 
Rudy ' s we find th e scales ti pped slightly against Larry, although he did get t he 
medal and Rudy did not. ii e i'ind Rudy much closer to the gol d ( only 61.8 seconds 
away) and regard t he 1:35 as slightly su ·.~erior to 4:32. ( A debatable point, I 
suppose, but true mat hamatically when ratioed against the cu r rent world records . ) 
1'1e wont even go into t '.1.-e fact that it has become painfully a :marent that Rudy should 
have had a medal , too . Hore on t hat in an Olym;Jic update later in this issue., 
Anyway, congratulations to Rudy and we hope he has, . but doesn't need, as much 
r-,atience as Larry 0.'Neil in wa.iting for his award. 
~-K~HHP,HHH}-1'~{~~~:~on~-;H:~H HHt'~t-;H~·~HHt-}i-~M:-it-iHHHHr..,HHH~Y-.Yf1HH:-)HHt-¾-tP,r-~~\r~--¼~~H-t-!{-~~-{!-"hLX~/4~L-~-x-~~~,..ri"*"*-}..~P,,!~A 

Cf-!ECK THIS! 
Announcing two big ORhf National Poutal Competi tionn l 
First - OR11 Postal Two Han 10 lViile Relay (two men to walk alternate 440 1 s) . 
Entry fee-- :li>l~OO per team. Races can be held aey time between now and March 31. 
Race must be on 440 track wit h at least two teams com;)eting and with comr etant 
judges and time11s on hand . Awards 1,dJ.l be in the form of some sort of chintzy 
cer tificates pluo a good writeup in the Ohio Race lJalker . The money fran entry 
fees will go towards OffiJ style prizes for 1969, which we nromised to revive, am 
towards the Dr. Blackburn Award. Arry excess will go into the AAU International 
Race Walking Fund . Send certified results to the ORW. Results annou..Y1ced in April 
issue. 
Second~OR i .t National Postal 20 Kilometer tra ck walk . Local races to be held on 
either the first or second weekend of February . (And we ha ve complained about 
others schedul i ng such things in our bad-1·reath er months . ) Ti.Jnes must be posted 
in a local race -with at least three competitoro arrl com;,Jetent judges and timers. 
It is permissible to hold races both weekends but only the best ti ,~e for each 
i ndividual will be considered . Races must be on a 440 track . Local officials can 
compile the reau l ts and send them to the Ohio Race Valker fo r tabulation . ReGults 
should be to the ORW by February 22. They will be announced in the February 
fosue. The entry fee is ~pl per individual and the proceeds wil l be used in the 
same way as above. Awards will again be in the form of certificates. A team 
score wi l be com;-;iled and a team winner announced but their 1,.rill be no team award. 
Team scoring wil l be on the bas-is of total ela :,oed time for three men. 
-~*:P?A-1f--~~~HHh'H8'~-JHHf-~Y~~:~HHH:-;H{-1HHHH'HH:-~H:-;~}{-¾{~ -!~·-·M-}H,(-;HHH HHHH:-;nHHHHHH:~HHH~ --tHHHH!~~~~-{HHH:-;~, .. ;t-.,nf-h~H!-

The Ohio Race 11ialker is published montllly in Coluinbus by two br oken - down race 
walkers trying to kee p their names in the public eye, namely Jack Blackburn and 
Jack Mortland. Add::.~ess al l co 1;res ':,iondence to 3184 Summit St reet, Columbt.ls, Ohio 
43202. And why didn 1t saneone write and chew me out for calling la Gt month's issue 
(October) August. The volume and number were right anyway. 



A f"eW results from acro::.s th .e nati on. . . . 
At Valley College, in C~lifo~ma, on November l7 ;.;:~dy Haluza exhibited his 01· mpic 
form . In a race billed as ·7 miles, but . actually about 6¼, he won by over 4 minutes . 
1. Rudy Haluza, Str ide ro 47:00 •. 0 2. Ji m Han).ey; Striders 51:07 3 . Dan 'l'otheroh, 
Striders 51 :30 4. Bob I<,ucha.r, .·Palos Verdes TC 51:33 5. Bryon Overton, Striders 
53:48 6. Dick vrtiz, .stridE1 .!'.S ,56:26. 
In Seattle, on November 10, young Steve Tyrer cracked th e l :4 0 barrier for 20 k1!lo 
and scored an eaoy victory . Martin Rudow was just over the 11iiew flu" and didn't 
CUT!l}'.lete so Tryer had to go Oll,t on hiG own. 1. Steve Tyrer 1: 29 !38 ( 24 : 06, 49: 02, 
1:14 ;47) 2 . Ed Gla nder 1:48:,38 3 . Karl Johansen 1:4$:315 4. Georrre Ldwards 
1 ~52 :52 5. Dick Fa~cer 2:00:34 6. Don Jacobs 2 :24 :55 

' ' .. ' 

Dave Romannky is alGo showing winnirtg fonn after returning from hexico City. 
Ea,:;;:tern Regional 20.6 1-Iile, Long Island, Novemb-:3r-- l. Romansky, Phil. ltC 2:49: 52 
2. Shaul Iadany, NYPC 2 : 56 : 47 3. John Knift.'011, NY1tC 2 : 58: 25 4. Ron Danie.I, . :NYJ.C 
3 :05:4$ 5. Howie Jacobsen. L.!AC 3: 00:53 · 6. John Shi D .in r., NYPC 3:13 : 58 7. 
George Shilling, J\JYPC 3 i ll~ ; 12 8 ~ Tony !'ledeiros, North Jliied f ord 3: 16: 02 9. Gerry 
1iil1 1;rerth, Phil. AC 3:18=23 10. Bill Hullenstreet, USI-:'N-l. 3:21:58 11 . Bill 
~!arburton, North f,'edf ord 3 : 27 :05 12. Don Johnson, Shore AC 3:31:11. 19 finished. 

New "Tersey AAU and Open 10 I1file Cha111pionohi 1), I.ong Branch, Nov. 24-- L Romarwky 
1 :20:25 2. Daniel 1 :21:04 3 • .Bob dimm, rh il AC 1:24:54 4. Bill Purves 1 : 25:30 
5. Gerry ·Iill werth 1:26:42 6. Don Davison, Sh.ore AC l '.29 :01 7. Don Johnson, 
Shore AC 1 ~29; 4.8 8 . George Br£,celand, SJTC l : 32 : 05 9 . Bill Hacku.lick, Phil.AC 
1 ~33 :43 10. ~iliot Denman, Shore AC 1 ;35:46. 18 finiuhed . 

Romansky also won the . NJfl./llJ 15 mile on November 10 f:r-an John Knifton by 15 seconds 
but · I have no tiJ nes. Only two others ihn race on a lou_sy day; .BraceJand and Derrnan. 

Coney Island 10 i·iile Handicap, December 1 (rund()'\,m sho ws place , ca nretitor, his 
handica p , w..d hio time at the finish; add the two times for actual time )-- lo Gary 
1'Jesterfiel.d, LIAC, 6, 1:13:27 2. Dave Romasnky, Phil. AC, scratch , 1 : 14:18 
3. John Knifton, NYAC, 2, 1 : 15:18 4. Ron Daniel, UYAC, 3 , l:i5:37 5. Jim Chingos , 
LIAC, 11, 1: 15: 52 6. Steve Hayden, Lif\..C, 7, l ; 16 : 21 . 7. Bill . Hackiil:j_ck, Phi:l AC 
18 , 1: 16:38' 8 . Howie Jacobsen , LIAC, 7, 1:16:4 $ 9 .• ·Lar ry Newman, St .• Johns, 10 , 
1:17:10 10. Bill Hohenstreet, Kinga Poil'!t , 10, "l .:+7~.35 ·11 . George Br-aceland, SJTC 
16, 1:17:46 12. 1-rike Kice, Kings Point, 16, 1 :17 : 52 ;· 13. Don Johnso'n, Shore A/3, 13 , 
l:18t02 14. Hi ke Ritch i e, NYPC, 27, 1 :18:05 15. Georc,e Shilling, NYPC, 6, 1:18:19 
16. Bob I'f.d.nnn, PAC, 6, 1 :19:35 17. Dave L::kritz, NYPC, 19, 1:18:53 18 . John Shilling, 
NYPC, 7 , 1 :20:08. Fast time - Romansky 1 :14:18; ·Team-- Long lsland AC-- 8, Phil . AC-
18, NY Pionee:r Club--31, KingsPoint - 32, North Medford -- 43, Shore AC-- 46 

POLLf\CK TAKES JI\ 50 
Jeffer~on City, ~To, Nov. 10, 1968 -- Bob Pollack, a student at The Citadel, easily 
captured the National AAU Junior 50 Kilcrneter \~al.k in a race held at the Missouri 
State Penitentiary . Pollack started with a 9:25 mile ary:i t hen went under 9 minutes 
for the next nine to hit 10 miles in 1 : 29 :07. He slowed 'gradually from that pmint 
bu.t finished strongly over his laot mile to r ecord a good :5 :0l:26.3. The second 
junior, al though fourth overall, was Philadelphia I s Gerry };illwerth in 5 : 23: 02. 
The venerable Bill Grandy trav eled from Hol lywood, Fla. to take second in the race 
with 5:14:47. Grandy sta r ted vecy slowly with ll:03 and was better than 10 min 
utes back l»y' 13 miles. He su.yed from 10 to 12 minu t es back the rest of the way 
until . Pollack kicked in . Howie Jacobsen led Grandy for 10 _miles but finally had to 
settle fo r third . The Young falllily, father and uncle of ·our first Olympic medalist, 
captured fifth .and oixth. There were 20 starters, a f i ne turn out for what some 
might conside r an out - of - the - way race, and as you can see from the first four, plus 
Don J ohnson in seventh, they came f'rom far and near . Twelve finished. 



The Results : 1 .. Bob Pollack, The Citadel , 5:01 :26 . 3 (54~54, 1:50:21, 2 : 51:08, 
3:57:03) 2~ Bil l Grandy, Hollywood , Flao 5;14 · 47 (62 :15, 2:00~52 , 3:02:30, ~.:0 7:38) 
3. Howie Jacobsen, LD\C 5:19:5 9 (60:38, 2:02:02 , 3:06:04, 4:0C:38) 4. Gerry Will 
werth, Phil. AC 5:23:02 5~ Bob Young, Sibley, Mo. 5:34:16 6. Fred Young, Indep
endence, i,fo. 5;40:20 7. Don Johnson, Shore AC 5:44:12 8 . Bob Chapin, Inde pendence 
6:05:53 9. Joe l Dickinson, Columbia, Mo. 6;41:(f} 10. J:.1u.rrell Jackson, Columbia 
6:48:34 11. Kerle Hill , Columbia 7:09:22 12e Bob Gragg, Independence 7 :29:37 
1h'<-i8'(....'}-~ ir-'}HHHH~48('"")~,<.J~-~~-X~H~~!~HHn'i-,,-*-'r~--}Hf-}~:-;HHHH!--}Hkr:H~~H:~.;H}-~-!Hf-H-!-HPr\4H8'~HP~~HHHHHf-!HH}~r!(-}PA-;·H~~P/4-;r}r-

NORE ON T:IB OLYHPICS: I have now been told in person and by letter ey many honest 
and reliable individuals that Pedra.za was really bad in both races. Apparently 
he actually had several cautions in both races but no one ha d the cour age to toss 
him. I even wrote Colin Young in iolly ol de England to get their version and I 
c,:uote from Colin I s letter, 11Was delighted at the wonderful perfo:rinances of Rudy 
and Larry at 1~1exico -- Rudy was most certainly cheated out of a medal because Pedraza 
should have been out in both wal ks. Ile was surrounded by his country men on the last 
5 km.s in both the 20 and 50 and literally ran home. Was told by the Italians that 
if Pedraza had nassed Vladimir the r11exican would have been disqualified i i ~ 11 

So this is fine to prot ect the gold medal bit t he fact remai ns that if he was 
that bad there was no excuse for allowing him to finish. Admittedly, it would 
have been .decidedly risky to one's health to have throvm the red flag in t he 
Stadium. Fut why was he even allowed in the Stadium? Our spott, like it or not, 
is built on com~)etent and just judging. Without it there is no sport. If we can 
not rely on a pane l of International judges, sup posedly the most highly qua lified 
available, where do we go . And it wasn't a question of the judges ability, as 
evidently there was rather com~:ilete agreement that Pedraza was terrible. It was 
merely a quest ion of lacking the guts to face a potentially explosive situation . 
For the record, the hea.d judges were A. Libbotte, Switzeralnd in the 20 and Palle 
Lassen, E;emark, in the 50. I £or one feel thic should be the last International 
race t hey judge. fut enough of that; there is nothing to be done now to change the 
outcome . 

Thanks to Rudy Haluza, I now have the 5 km splits for the :first eight in the 
20, which should be of interest to our readers: 
Golubnichiy 23: 12 46 ~54. 2 1 :10:19 1:33:58.4 
Pedraza 23-:16 47:13 1:10:54 1:34:00 
~ga · 23:11 46~54 1:10:19 1 :34:03.4 
Haluza 23:ll 47:06 . 2 1:10:42 1:35:00.2 
Sperling .23 :15 47:19 l :ll :12 1 :35 ;27.2 
Partsch 23:21 47 :21 1:11:12 1 :36:16 . 8 
Re:imann 23:13 47:19 1: 11:54 1:36 ,31 .4 
Frenkel 23 :19 47:19 1:11:55 1 :37:20.8 
Jones 23 :1 4 1 :37:32 

Whoopsl Should have looked at that closer. Rudy has messed me up . First, there 
are nine there, not ei ght. Second, Frenkel and J ones were only 1 1t h and 12th, pre 
ceded by Ingvarsson and the Rulllanian l'rl.th the long name. Anyway, it shows it was 
tight at 5 km and then started to spread . Rudy, as you can see , weakened a bit 
du.ring . the last 5. Ron Laird was within 20 secondu at 5 km but had droyiped more 
than 2 minutes back at 10 and then faded fast . ApparenUy, both he and Romansky 
were hit by the dreaded 11turista 11 and were pretty sick . 

In t he 50 there were a ls o sorts of famouo dn.f 'e rs including Nihi ll, Agapov, 
Pami.ch, Leunchke , and Dell aRossa. This was the hottest day of the games bu.t the 
race :finiohed after dark by which ti.ae it was quite cool. Pluo the a l titude . Plus 
sickness • . All took t he ir toll. Nihill led at 20 km and was ui thin 2 minutes of 
Hohne at 30. Agapov was another 2 back at that point. fut neither could finish. 
Colin Young states that both he and Paul are convinced that a day earlier or later, 
without the heat, Nihill would have been no worse than Decond. 



Here I am., down to the last page and a half arx1 zillion of _things I can put 
on them. Guess I will have to pass up the 11toueh cat of the month 11 this time. I 
say i:age and a half because I have to leave room for the address, which I didn 1 t 
do last time . Sol-ved that problem by attaching the Distance Car11ival ent ·ry blank 
but I am too lazy to type 9 pages every month . Besides, it would be mere expensive 
and you're only paying for eight, you cheapskates. And with five :.;beets the weight 
is right at the limit for 6f Firnt Class . I hope you all appreciate the first 
class service and if you don't get it let us know. Not tr.at we can really do much 
with the Post Of.fice Department . 
~u"~~-YnHH'c-~~~rc-~:..~~'-~;}-;:-;£¾~!.-;H:-JH'rlP~~nYf--!<"'h~-~<¾~A-~Y(--,Hf--'"!.,,.~~~~,:-~HP,Ht-~~8'<-;~~f-;HHr-~:**-*if-

AJTi•;Qi.JNCING-T'rlE FIFTH ANNUAL NE1
,,1 YEAR'S EVE 6 MIIE HANDIC1.Pl ! ! 

Worthin,£ton High School , Worthington , Ohio, December 31 , 1968, sometillle frcm 7 p . m .. 
to S p. m. Big party at the filackburns to follow . This ever-popular race makes -its 
third cbange in venue in its five years of existence. Starting with the mudpath 
at Indian Village Day Camp, thence to Scioto Village and the jeers of hundreds of 
girlo in their dormitorie s, and nou to the famous O'l'C Diotance Carnival , 1-hieh 
ha.s nothing really adverse to offer but the off chance of ice or snow, whic}:l would 
make four tri ps up and down the hill in the dark a good deal of fun. T~e worse 
tl ·,e weather, the better the race. \Jann up later at the annual orgy. Will Chuck 
Newell return to defend his title? Is Chuck Newell still alive? Hill Gary ~Jec;t
erfield pas :? up so:ne vacation ti.me at home in order to make this winter claacic? 
Will Vladimir Golubnichiy accept our imvitation? Drmp around on New Year ' s Eve 
and learn the arrm•ers to theoe arid other intriguing questions . Just show up for 
the r ace or drop by the mac!cburns or Hortlands earlier for instructions . If you I re 
coming from California "'e may even nrovide trLJ1Sportation from the airport . vJhat 
ever you do, don't miss it. Everyone ohould walk this one at least once, and un
fortunately very few have. 
~HHHH~·,i-~HH:--¼*i;~r")HH~X-;HH:~HHHt-;Ht-}t4t4~h'H!-}HHH~~~8'->t--tfiHf-¾H{-l~iHBHh'H~-;H(-~~..),.Ht-iHH(-~~-~4HP,,.~HP-A-{Ht--~HH!~H~~Hf-lHi· 

F\.trrin Resultn frcm overseas and like tbat: 
20 km, Hore cam.be, England, Sept . 14-- 1. Jake \.ar hurst 92: 57 2 . Alec EarrJard 93: 33 
••••• 7. R. Wallwork 99:14 
10 km, hexico City , Oct . 4--1. Art hur Jonec, GB 47:(J:J . 6 2 . Frank Clark, Australia 
47:29.4 3 . Visini, Italy 47:46 . 2 
6 ~riles , Calne, England, Oct . 12-1. Peter Fullager 44:12 2 . Phil Thorn 45:ID8 
3. Bill Suth.Brlan:i 45:22 4} Malcolm Tolley 45:58 5. D. Smyth 46:02 
10 Km training spin, r oad, Mexico City, Sept . 25-- 1. Paul Nihill 41:.:57 2 . John 
1-Tebb 46:33 3. Roy Hughes 46:48 4. Shaun Lightman 46:53 5. Brian Eley 46~56 
Women's International 5 km Pootal, Se pt. 28-- (British portion) --1. Judy Farr 
26:40 . 5 2 . Petty Jenkins 27:54 3. Doris Froome 27:55 . 8 4 - B:l.rba.ra Fisk 27:56 
5. C. Russell 29:5.3.8 6 . A. Hackett 29:56.3 (on t1'.e track) 
{HM\~~"""*i~,HP,H~-iHHHH~~~YHHHHHh~~~~~H~'HH~~~~HHHHHHHHHHHB'riHP~HHHHH{-tHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH8HH~ 

Gee, there are just all sorto of tirings left to fill this up with but all of them 
are too long . Have some good features on V. Golubnichiy and G. Agapov stolen from 
Ath l etics Ar ena . Have been goi ng to run an updated li st of best track and field 
records by race waD<:ers, going four and five dee p in many events. Never have 
roan left for thati . Franised a lot more junk from McCarthy's old rags way last 
Sl!ll1ll1ler and have never found room for that . Worst of all, we have been filling 
up sith walking junk all the time and don't get to aey of the important things in 
life that we like to feature from time to time . Blt being as we are a walld.ng mag, 
here is the inside poop on Rudy Haluza I s training leading up to l~exico City, quoted 
from a lette r Rudy sent to Charlie Silcock and Charl ie sent to me. 

11Didn ' t have enough dictance nrior to Alamosa Trials . After I got h:3.ck to 
Alamosa (15 Sert.) I settled down to some good hard training--mai.nly diste.nce. 
Six ha rd workouts frcm 13 to 17 miles in 15 days , 1us a buch of good s r eed work -
outs like 18 x 440 at 1: 43 average with 1 minute rest and 5 x 1 mile ( l : 50 re at) 
8: 16 (warm- up), 7 :16, 7:06, 7:03, a rrl 7 :03. 94 miles in 7 days - best ever. 309 
miles in Septeml:er -- best ever in 30 days. Then had a cou ple o:f good ones in Denver
one 14 mile and one intervalo of 8 x 3/4 . lilhen I got to Hexi.co Cit y, I felt tired 



and sluggish the first 3-4 days -- hard to work out-really struggled to get 2 hours 
in on rqad and 5 x l mile 7:15, 7;23, 7:30, 7:24, 7:37 (41+0 interval in 2:30 -2:40) 
but last w/o before race did 5 :x: 1 mile 7:40> 38, 38, 37, 36 -fairly eany (that was 
on Friday), rested Saturday, 7 easy miles ( 9: 30 miles) Sunday morning and race 
Honde.y afternoon. 11 Will feature Rudy next month as our tough cat. 
-~r~--;H:~-i88'rl8;-l8f,HH}-?~HHH:~~}h~~~J-~'"HHHHH,:...;~~~~-~-~~~-?~,'!~-X~}-}HrtHr;r;HHHH:-*7~YHf-~V"YHH~-~:HHr-X~h~H!~~; :~· 

Here is a schedule of Indoor Yules for 1969 for those that might be interested. 

Dec . 7--Met AAU Hdcp Dev. Meet, 168 St., Armory, NYC, evening (That's long gone) 
Dec. 13··-same 
Dec. 27-- same (these are in evening) 
Jan . 8- -Sr. Met • .AAU, 168 St . Armory (evening) 
Jan . 15-Jr. 1-:et. AJ:i.U, same place 
Jan. 18-- Los .Angeles Invitational 
Feb. 7 or 6--Los Angeles TJmes Ivleet 
Feb . 8-Ba.ltimore Sun All-Eastern Invitationa l 
Feb. 14- - N.Y. K of c, Madison Square Garden (handicap) 
Feb . 22,.,..-Capi tol Indoor Games, Albany , N. Y. 
Feb. 28-Mar. 1-- Sr . Nat. A.AU, Philadel phia 
Mar. 8-- IC.b.AA Indoor ChE•ripionshiris,, New York City ( collegiate only) 
Other Probably walks 
Jan 4-E.xaminer All - kner ican Gaines, San Francisco 
Jan. 24-- Athens Invitational, Oakland 
Jan 24- 25- NftIA Indoor Cham.pionshi· ·is., Kansas City ( open walk if they _have it) 
Feb. 1-- Boston AA Indoor Meet 
And finally the maybes 
Jan . 24-- Track Cl a::wic, Philadelphia 
Feb. 22- Invitat ~onal Track and Field Indoor Games, San Diego, Calif . 


